
AutomationEdge  is the preferred IT automation and Robotic Process Automation (RPA) solution provider.
It’s highly advanced IntelligentRPA,   brings together all the essential technologies required for enterprise automation like
Artificial Intelligence, Machine learning ,Chatbot, ETL, ready API integrations  and IT automation. AutomationEdge has
already delivered its innovative solution to large multinationals globally like American Express, Capita, Coty , ICICI Lombard,
HDFC Life, Smart Dubai Government , Mashreq Bank and Genpact to name a few. AutomationEdge helps organizations
automate their mundane repetitive rule based tasks across verticals whether it is front office, middle office or back office.
AutomationEdge is also listed in the Salesforce AppExchange.

Faster and Extensible
Robotic Process Automation Solution with Cognitive Capabilities
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Automation Platform for Digital World



AutomationEdge IntelligentRPA

Automate Your IT

Bots for IT

AutomationEdge is an Intelligent Robotic Process Automation product which comes bundled with key essential
technologies for automation of front office, middle office, back office and IT operations.  AutomationEdge provides Chatbots,
intelligent RPA bots,  AI and machine learning capabilities that help clients reduce costs, improve response time, grow
business and achieve compliance.  AutomationEdge provides ready Bots and development environment to build new Bots.
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AutomationEdge IT Automation automates repetitive and
routine IT tasks to reduce downtime and improve incident
response and resolution. It offers advance capabilities like
RPA, chatbot, machine learning and rapid API integrations.

- Library of 250+ ready actions for IT systems to automate
  common IT processes (e.g. employee on-boarding, end user
  support, datacenter operations) and  tasks
- Virtual assistant for IT, HR, ERP, CRM and Core business
  applications to serve existing customers and prospects

The benefits of IT Automation are compelling - automation
improves accountability, efficiency and predictability, while
reducing cost, variability and risk.
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Benefits of AutomationEdge - IntelligentRPA

- Automated processes ranging for loan
  processing, salary transfer, payouts,
  supplier management

- Partners and Customers – both experience
  this in every deployment of AutomationEdge

- 250+ ready Bots employee onboarding,
  end user support, ERP and CRM

- Quotation generation and loan
  processing is done faster to grow
  business 
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AutomationEdge – Intelligent RPA ensures that all operations across front office, middle office, back office and IT
operations are done at faster speed and at reduced cost which can help increase top line and bottom line of the
company significantly.

Why Buy AutomationEdge – IntelligentRPA

Fastest RPA  product with lightening  spreadsheet
processing 
One of the largest banks benefited with processing time
reduction from 3 hrs. to 3 min .

Large global companies are using it  for complex
and large scale deployment of bots
One of the largest  insurance major  processes payouts
worth $1.5 bn  using AutomationEdge

RPA, ETL, Machine learning, Rapid API integration
capabilities in one platform

One of the largest insurance major  generates
policy quotation through chatbot

Extensible RPA product
Easier to build extensions or custom business

logic or complex integration

Smart Technology Platform : Unified Platform for
business operations and IT operations
Process automated range from salary transfer, loan processing,
account closures, fraud detection, reconciliation, ERP automation
etc.
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Robotic Process Automation is the technology that enables humans to configure computerized robots to perform
repetitive data processes, such as processing transactions, collating data, triggering responses, and interacting with
various data systems.



About AutomationEdge

Global Presence

Contacts
USA
10101 Southwest Freeway,
Suite 400, Houston, TX 77074, U5A,
Tel: +1-918-289-2819

UAE
Level 14, Boulevard Plaza Tower 1,
Sheikh Mohammed BIn Rashid
Boulevard, Downtown Dubai-UAE
Tel: +97-14-4245073

India
2nd Floor, Pride Accord, Baner Road,
Pune - 4110045, Maharashtra, India.
Tel: +91 - 20 - 66321000  
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